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Details of Visit:

Author: cum2wice
Location 2: Near The Amouries Leeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Oct 2010 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.discreetescortsleeds.co.uk/
Phone: 08456530169

The Premises:

Smart Apartment felt safe near the Royal Amouries

The Lady:

Pretty 5' 5" tall Readhead

The Story:

Was in Bradford and was feeling horny so i called Discreet Escorts of Leeds to see what girls were
available was told Brooke was available so agreed to see her and confirmed my appointment and
recieved a text back with the address and post code with instructions to phone when i got there for
the floor and Apartment number, The time was 3:20 pm and my appointment was 4:00 pm so i was
pushing it to get to Leeds before 4:00 pm i made it with minutes to spare even after my Sat Nav
sent me to the wrong building complex.

I Finally got parked and phoned for the floor and apartment number there's Free parking 2 hours no
return Discreet Escorts have now moved round the corner entered the building and took the long
ride in the elevator up to the floor i easly found the apartment and knocked on the door heard the
click clack of high heels that sent the pulse racing with anticipation, the door opened to reveal a
very pretty readhead wearing a figure hugging black mini dress and sporting sexy red high heels.
She showed me into the apartment were the paperwork was sorted out and i then followed her into
the bedroom were she invited me to undress while she sat on the bed i joined her on the bed and
we kissed with plenty of tongue action while she wanked my cock and my hands explored the
hidden curves under her black dress.

I slid my hand up her dress and down the front of her panties and played with her clit and then slid a
finger into her tight wet pussy she then clambered on the bed in a kneeling position she then
proceeded to give me soft gentle owo she then layed on her belly sucking my cock like a gud un
while i fucked her face, I lent over and pulled her dress up to reveal a sexy pair of black and silver
French knickers and i stroked her firm shapely bum i fingered her pussy from behind and i could
feel the momentum rising so i slowed the pace down by pulling off the little black dress to find she
was not wearing a bra exposing her pert tits i greedly sucked on her nipples and at the same time
slid her sexy French knickers off.
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I layed her down on the bed and proceeded to perform oral on her pussy which was shaven clean
and fresh tasting we then changed to 69 position with me underneath and Brooke on top then we
changed with Brooke underneath and me on top i could feel the sap rising so i asked for the
condom and entered Brooke at the edge of the bed Missionary Position with her legs over my arms
i must say Brooke has a lovely tight pussy and i must admit i did not last long my plan was to finish
with doggy but to no avail i pulled out quickly and entered Brookes open mouth and shot my load
which she greedly swallowed she then proceeded to suck any remaining juices from my cock. after
we talked for a while Brookes a lovely girl articulate and well spoken. This is the third girl i have
seen from this agency another fine girl from Discreet Escorts keep up the good work will deffinately
be back to see this young lady.
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